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Brewster Market .. Brewster
Kelley Connect .. Omak
Frontier Foods ..Oroville
The Junction .. Tonasket
Okanogan Arms .. Okanogan
Papa Murphy’s … Omak
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- Animals:
-14 year old Arabian Gelding, 15+HH, well
trained, but needs a tune up as hasn’t been ridden in a year, Intermediate rider $1,000, call Vicki
530-620-1688
-2 saddles in really good condition, one 15.5 inch
seat, barrel racing Tex Tan, one 18 inch Crates
$1,000 obo per saddle, text or call, leave a message 429-7193
-3 dog beds $5 each 322-6447
-5 ½ month old puppy, Rottweiler, Heeler, Husky
mix, well-mannered, gets along with everybody,
free to a good home 486-4076
-5 laying hens $40 for all 322-6108
-8 ducks to give away; two baby goats, 12 weeks
old 429-7432
-Beautiful Capuchin pigeons for sale, variety of
colors and ages, free-range and healthy $25 each
or $40 a pair call or text 509-769-8385

-Full blooded Doberman male pups for sale, 7
weeks old. $500, Parents on site. 509-429-2013
-Hay for sale, small and large bales 322-1620
-Katahdin lamb, wethers make good pets for
weed eaters, dewormed and ready to go $100
call or text 509-769-8385
-Kittens to good home $10, call or text 509-7658385
-Mature paint gelding for sale 826-5367, leave
message
-Original Puss and Boots male kitten, free, text or
call, leave a message 429-7193
-Petmate dog carrier $25 322-6447
-Rhode Island rooster $5 422-6388
-Stewing hens 422-6388
-Two beautiful white geese, under one year old
$30 for both call or text 509-769-8385
- Automotive/RV:
-‘76 Dodge Powerwagon, a lot of new parts, new
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tires $3,000 429-2613
-’02 Harley Davidson 1200 Sportster Presentation
100 Year Special, 3, 500 miles on it, $3,000 worth
of extras on it $4,500 obo 429-6359
-’03 Grand Mercury Marquis LS, very good condition, 98k miles, 4 door sedan, blue, silver leather
interior, automatic $6,450, contact 480-319-3988
or email drmartin7@cox.net
-’69 Ford ¾ ton 4wd flatbed, just replaced the
motor $2,500 429-2613
-’71 Datsun pickup, convertible hard top, project
truck $500 obo 429-7098, Omak
-’78 Ford F700 equipment hauler ramp truck, 4 by
2, 4 ton winch, 390 motor, 2 speed, runs and
drives, title $950 740-3006
-’81 F150, 4wd, everything is there, no title, a
parts truck $100 740-3006
-’88 Dodge 4x4 pickup, trade for smaller pickup
with sliding window 429-3430
-’89 Winnebago motorhome $1,000 429-7432

Meadow Point,
Omak’s beautiful new housing community
Is preparing to open its doors.
Offering one and two bedroom apartments
and three bedroom townhouses.
Meadow Point is a family community,
offering a large children's play area,
laundry facility & ample parking.
To Apply visit The Housing Authority of
Okanogan at 431 5th Ave, Omak or
call 509-322-0700
Preferences to homeless households….
Income restrictions apply.
Meadow Point….. built community
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-’94 Chevy Cavalier Rally Sport 2 door coupe, 3.1
V6, 155k miles, new paint, carpet, headliner,
tires, A/C, nice car $2,500 obo 429-7098, Omak
-’94 Isuzu Rodeo 4 door 4x4, 5 speed, V6, air,
body rough, runs and drives, new fan clutch,
radiator and hoses 172k miles $1,350 obo 4864961, land line, no texts
-’96 Ford F-250 4wd, runs and drives great, power everything, tinted glass, heavy duty hitch,
body, upholstery paint excellent $9,800; buy as a
package with ’97 Elkhorn camper, complete with
tie downs for an extra $800 846-4292
-’99 Ford F150 pickup 4x4, crew cab, automatic,
not running $300 486-1191
-2 silver Dodge Ram rims in good condition $200
for both 779-0473
-4 Firestone L265 75 R16 on 1 ton Dodge rims
$250 obo 322-2290
-4 hitches $20 each 322-6447
-Battery charger $75 322-6447
-Camper tie downs, Torklift rear tie downs, brand
new in the box with owner manual, older turnbuckles included $350 to $400 new, asking $100
846-4292
-Flat bed tailgate $100 429-2613
-Haul Master 600lb trailer dolly, used to move
small trailers or other small items around $65 322
-6447
-Honda Civic being given away as a parts only
car, call Brian 429-7768
-Motorcycle fairing, silver, good shape, with head
light, turn signals and storage 422-2235
-New 12 foot jumper cables $7 449-6010
-Set of stock racks for the back of a pickup truck,
excellent shape, good for hauling livestock or
firewood 486-4650
-Tilt snowmobile trailer, 2 sheets of new decking,
newer tires $650 826-5281
- Electronics:
-32” Vizio TV with both pedestal and wall mount,
great picture, multi inputs, a bargain at $65 3222290
-5 Siemen 100 watt solar panels, 20 years left on
25 year warranty, these are commercial grade
$200 each, paid $595 each 322-2290
-Electric motors: 1/16 to 1/3 HP, 120V, most with
pulleys, with pig tails/plugs $20 to $30 560-0018
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-Institute for the Blind
digital talking clock,
has on/off auto announce, also push
button to get instant
hour and minute announce, paid $69, will
sell for $20, can deliver free Malott to RivLarge Fritos Outlaw
erside for a blind
$15
person who buys it
322-2290
-Two HTX 202 2 me705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
ter walkie talkies,
Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
don’t have the battery
packs, but you can
get he pack at 2wayradio.com, I do have the
Full/Queen knotty pine bookcase headboard with
cigarette lighter adapters for both, they run great, mirror and metal bed frame $75 322-3788
little use $75 each 846-9885
-Lots of air conditioners, various BTUs for sale
- Equipment:
$100 each 449-6208
-’17 Kubota tractor 4wd, 156 hours $26,000 obo -Set of four vintage dining room chairs with cush826-4618 or 631-1213
ions, mahogany wood, made by Saloom, geomet-All terrain fork lift, big tires, can lift 8,000 lb. 30 ft. ric tan and gold $100 set firm 557-8887
322-5299
-Speed Queen ringer washing machine $150 obo;
-Extraction equipment, can show how it is run 846 100 year old piano in good shape, sounds good
-5026
$150; Green leather recliner $150 429-4429
- Farmer’s Market:
-Tacklife refrigerator $150 322-3425
-Organic black berries, $6 a quart, 4 quarts for
- Lost & Found:
$20 322-2630
-Found some keys, call to describe 826-1447
-Veggies for sale 476-3862 or 560-3830
- Lawn & Garden:
- For Rent:
-2 push lawnmowers, rototiller 429-5611
-Two bedroom, one bath mobile home in a park in -3 new wheelbarrow tires on rims that hold air,
Tonasket, available soon, message phone 826- and some extra hardware, all new $50 846-6490
1133
- Miscellaneous:
- Household:
-2 inch heavy duty PVC valve, blue handle, make
-6 wooden chairs for kitchen table, nice shape
an offer 486-4076
$100; Leather loveseat $200 obo call or text 429- -56 quarters, U.S. No. 1 mint condition, mounted
4429
on a U.S. board, sealed in plastic, from the U.S.
-Advanced Design Philco round top fridge $100
Mint, in a 19 x 26 frame, best offer 422-2738,
obo 429-7098, Omak
leave a message
-Air conditioner, missing grill, works fine $75 obo -Composting worms 846-5026
846-9885
-Free boxes at the Omak Liquor Store 826-4776
-Free furniture 422-6388
-Free firewood, mostly walnut, bring your saw 422
-Free: 1 – 8’ baseboard heater, 3 – 4’ baseboard -1403
heaters, all work, off white, will 4 more 4’ ones
-Georgia boots for sale, 1 year old, light use, size
available soon, put in HVAC system, text 509-670 8.5, used by wildland firefighting last year, never
-2269, Omak
been in fire $50 422-6388

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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Aluminum Cans
Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862

-Grill air fryer combo by Power XL, new, still in
box with recipes $100 firm 557-8887
-Hoverround, 4 wheel, small wheel, battery operated/110 plug in, make offer 429-5611
-Large check valve, hooks to a 6 inch main line,
still works good, make offer 422-3658
-Proton Prostate and other Cancer Support meeting, 3rd Wednesday each month at 9 am at Magoos restaurant in Omak, men and women welcome, next meeting, Wed., Aug. 18th, call Vern at
826-4931
-Sewing machine table, free 520-235-4337
-Spinning wheel: Fricke single treadle five speed
with level wind flyer, two large bobbins and four
small bobbins $200 520-235-4337
-Walker $25 322-3425
-Wood chips for sale, have great price 509-7790473
- Services:
-Handyman 429-6026
-Water trucks for hire, can serve mainly in Highlands area 740-3006
- Sporting Goods
-2 aluminum canoes $250 and $300 560-0240
-850 rounds 9x18 Makarov ammunition $300 obo
560-0693
-Anderson AR15 chambered in 224 Valkyrie,
comes with 180 rounds of ammo and two 30

round mags $1,500, buyer pays transfer fee 5600000
-Fold up portable ping pong table on wheels $50
obo 826-5281
-Kel Tec K 12 gauge shotgun $750 obo, call Ben
557-2761
-Melville Engineering Company (C) 9000 12Ga
shot shell reloader, top of the line model, like
new, mounted on a 16” X 21” base, fully progressive, comes with everything one needs to start
reloading, lead shots, primers, wads, powder and
bag of empty shells, also included: 1 oz and 1 1/8
oz charge bars with 8 different size powder bushings and owner’s manual $500 obo 387-1616
-Motorcycle gear: Women’s Firstgear size 8 winter pants, women’s Firstgear medium jacket
(baby blue), Fieldsheer men’s 30x32” winter
pants $60 each 520-235-4337
-Pre-Ban AK47 with extra bullpup kit, rare to have
both factory options $1,500 obo, buyer pays FFL
fees 322-0531, do not leave voice mail, can’t
receive them
-Remington Model 11 12 gauge with compensator full choke combo, almost 100 years old, good
condition, hard to find $800 obo, buyer pays FFL
fees 322-0531, do not leave voice mail, can’t
receive them
-Replica WWII German assault rifle, chambered

in .22 long rifle with 4 magazines $500 obo, call
Ben 557-2761
-Ruger Mini-14 ranch rifle, wood stock, uses .223
ammo, in excellent condition $800 firm and you
pay the transfer fee 826-2660
-Sea Doo for sale, in great shape $1,200 obo 429
-7502
-Spin bike, Inspire Fitness IC1 $600 new, asking
$300 obo 509-710-0132
-Winchester 1897, almost 100 years old, great
condition, very collectible $750, buyer pays FFL
fees 322-0531, do not leave voice mail, can’t
receive them
- Tools:
-10 inch Protech table saw, free 486-4076
-15” Grizzly planer, 220v, heavy duty, have manual and extra blades $700 obo 322-6108
-Electric palm sander $8 449-6010
-Gas powered electric generator 429-5611
-Jet pump, Goulds J10s, 1.5 hp, 5 years old $100
520-235-4337
-Porter cable nailer $75 322-6447
-Several old chainsaws, some extra blades,
chains, all have compression $200 for all 3223788
-Stihl line trimmer, straight shaft, comes with
some extras $200 846-6490
-Variable speed Skill saw $8 449-6010

509-689-3404
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-28

Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season
General admission $29.95
-Working table saw, 18”x25” table with fence
mounted on a wood cabin, comes with 2 carbides
tipped 7 ¼” blades. ½ hp, 120V, 8.8A GE motor,
1725 RPM $95 obo 560-0018
- Wanted:
-Looking for 1” tubing bender 560-0240
-Looking for a competent person with own tools
and transportation for 2-3 days worth of yardwork/
cleanup 322-6108
-Looking for a nice used refrigerator, preferably
with front door water and ice dispenser, white only
560-0240
-Looking for a pair of front tractor tires 5 x 15, 3
rib, just needs to hold air 429-5770
-Looking for a small camper for a Toyota truck,
free or cheap, call or text 557-8790, text is best
-Looking for a utility trailer 422-6388
-Looking for a utility trailer with ramps and a 12 ft
deck 826-5281
-Looking for a wheel chair and walker in good
condition, reasonably priced 509-900-8366
-Looking for a working 12 foot A-Frame ladder 422
-2235
-Looking for an antique foot stool 422-3658
-Looking for bag or complete bagger for Craftsman riding lawnmower 560-0240
-Looking for help moving a couple of bathtubs 509
-740-2349
-Looking for information on extracting gold from
carbon 322-5299
-Looking for old cast iron, rusty is fine, text or
leave message at 429-8229

-Looking for unique double bladed axes 476-3862
or 560-3830
-Looking for used engine oil, the more the better
560-0240
-Looking to buy antler lot elk or deer $12 per
pound or more 486-1382
-Small dog wanted for older couple, Pom Pom mix
preferred, would like 3 to 5 year old, house broke,
call 422-1637, leave message, will call back
-Some young roosters hatched this year 422-6388
-Wanted, 1 inch drop pike/black pipe, used is fine
846-6490
-Wanted, a retired man looking for a mobile home
or small house to rent 509-415-5007
-Wanted, screw jacks 816-500-4611
-Wanted: around 9 horse trolling motor 476-3862
or 560-3830 no text
-Wanted: log truck load of firewood logs delivered
Tonasket area, no pine please 509-498-1378
-Wanted: Mulch quality alfalfa, moldy is okay call
Paul 509-498-1378
-Sturdy large fold up tables 509-498-1378
-Wanting a dozen or two gallon glass jugs with lids
422-3658
-Wanting an aluminum pool cue 322-7606
-Wanting double bladed axes or broad axes 4763862 or 560-3830 no text
- Yard Sale:
-106 W. Bartlett, Omak, by the college, Wed, Thu,
Fri, Sat, 8 am to 5 pm, lots of stuff
-215 E. Dewberry, Omak, Fri, Sat, Aug 6, 7, 8 am
to 2 pm

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Juniors $24.95

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Golden Road, Oroville, Moving Sale, every day
until everything is gone
-28 Golden Road, Oroville, Moving Sale, every
day, 9 am to 4 pm, until everything is gone
-318 South Hwy 7, Tonasket, Aug 5th through 8th,
8 am to 5 pm, Huge Estate Sale,360-865-2791
-36 Peacock Lane, 3 miles north of North 40 on
old Riverside Hwy, Fri, Sat, Aug 6, 7, 8am to 4 pm
-605 Locust Street, Omak, Fri, Sat, Sun, Aug 6, 7,
8, 9 am to 4 pm, Garage Sale, furniture, computer
desk, dinette set 422-2934
-623 7th Ave, East Omak, Thu, Fri, Aug 5, 6 10 am
to 3 pm, Bag & Box Sale, $3 for 13 bags for soft/
cloth items, boxes vary according to size
-64 Engh Road, Fri, Sat, Aug 6, 7, 8 am to 1 pm,
Yard Sale, items include TV, Videos (DVD/VHS),
record albums, keyboard, variety of kitchen and
household items, women’s clothing/shoes, occasional chair, 2 outdoor chairs, golf balls
-Fund Raiser/Yard Sale, Fri, Sat, Aug 6, 7, 9 am to
4 pm, Tonasket American Legion, Auxiliary Unit
82, Catholic Hall 103 S. Whitcomb across from
FHC and NVH, proceeds for Legion Auxiliary
scholarships, Clean/Useable Donations accepted
Wed, Thu, Aug 4 and 5, No Clothing 429-2983
-Fundraiser for Backcountry Horsemen, Fri, Sat,
Sun, Aug 13, 14, 15, 8 am to 5 pm at the Pizza
Hut parking lot, between the Chevron and Arby’s.
Larger items include a chicken brooder and granite top table 826-5281
-Storage sheds on Sand Flat Road, Omak, Fri,
Sat, Aug 6, 7, 8 am to 4 pm, Garage Sale

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak

